
Paleo-Indians

“Prehistory of the Americas” redirects here. For other
aspects of the prehistory of the Americas, see History of
the Americas § Pre-colonization.

Paleo-Indians (Paleoindians) or Paleoamericans is a
classification term given to the first peoples who entered,
and subsequently inhabited, the American continents dur-
ing the final glacial episodes of the late Pleistocene pe-
riod. The prefix “paleo-" comes from the Greek ad-
jective palaios (παλαιός), meaning “old”. The term
“Paleo-Indians” applies specifically to the lithic period
in the Western Hemisphere and is distinct from the term
"Paleolithic".[1]

Evidence suggests big-animal hunters crossed the Bering
Strait from Eurasia into North America over a land
and ice bridge (Beringia), that existed between 45,000-
12,000 BCE (47,000-14,000 BP).[2] Small isolated
groups of hunter-gatherers migrated alongside herds of
large herbivores far into Alaska. From 16,500-13,500
BCE (18,500-15,500 BP), ice-free corridors developed
along the Pacific coast and valleys of North America.[3]
This allowed animals, followed by humans, to migrate
south into the interior. The people went on foot or used
primitive boats along the coastline. The precise dates and
routes of the peopling of the New World are subject to
ongoing debate.[4]

Stone tools, particularly projectile points and scrapers,
are the primary evidence of the earliest human activ-
ity in the Americas. Crafted lithic flaked tools are used
by archaeologists and anthropologists to classify cultural
periods.[5] Scientific evidence links indigenous Ameri-
cans to Asian peoples, specifically eastern Siberian pop-
ulations. Indigenous peoples of the Americas have been
linked to Siberian populations by linguistic factors, the
distribution of blood types, and in genetic composition
as reflected by molecular data, such as DNA.[6] Between
8000-7000 BCE (10,000-9,000 years BP) the climate
stabilized, leading to a rise in population and lithic tech-
nology advances, resulting in more sedentary lifestyle.

1 Migration into the Americas

For more details on theories of Paleo-Indian migration
to and throughout the Americas, see Settlement of the
Americas.

The specifics of Paleo-Indian migration to and
throughout the Americas, including the exact dates and
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routes traveled, are subject to ongoing research and
discussion.[8] The traditional theory has been that these
early migrants moved into the Beringia land bridge be-
tween eastern Siberia and present-day Alaska around
40,000 – 17,000 years ago,[9][10] when sea levels were
significantly lowered due to the Quaternary glaciation.[11]
These people are believed to have followed herds of now-
extinct pleistocene megafauna along ice-free corridors
that stretched between the Laurentide and Cordilleran ice
sheets.[12] Another route proposed is that, either on foot
or using primitive boats, they migrated down the Pacific
coast to South America.[13] Evidence of the latter would
since have been covered by a sea level rise of hundreds of
meters following the last ice age.[14]

Archaeologists contend that Paleo-Indians migration out
of Beringia (western Alaska), ranges from 40,000 to
around 16,500 years ago.[3][15][16][17] This time range is
a source of debate and promises to continue as such for
years to come. The few agreements achieved to date are
the origin from Central Asia, with widespread habita-
tion of the Americas during the end of the last glacial
period, or more specifically what is known as the late
glacial maximum, around 16,000 – 13,000 years before
present.[10][18] However, alternative theories exist, includ-
ing migration from Europe.[19]

1.1 Paleo-Indian periods

See also: Paleo-Indians period (Canada) and
History of Mesoamerica (Paleo-Indian)

Sites in Alaska (East Beringia) are where some of the ear-
liest evidence has been found of Paleo-Indians,[20][21][22]
followed by archaeological sites in northern British
Columbia, western Alberta and the Old Crow Flats re-
gion in the Yukon.[23] The Paleo-Indian would eventu-
ally flourish all over the Americas, primarily based on
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2 1 MIGRATION INTO THE AMERICAS

TheMammut americanum (American mastodon) became extinct
around 12,000 to 9,000 years ago due to human-related activi-
ties or climate-change. A hybrid of human-related and climate-
change has been proposed in recent years. See either Quaternary
extinction event or Holocene extinction

the Great Plains of the United States and Canada, with
offshoots as far east as mainland Nova Scotia on the
Atlantic coast, and as far south as Monte Verde, Chile.[24]
These peoples were spread over a wide geographical area;
thus there were regional variations in lifestyles. How-
ever, all the individual groups shared a common style
of stone tool production, making knapping styles and
progress identifiable.[22] This early Paleo-Indian period
lithic reduction tool adaptations have been found across
the Americas, utilized by highly mobile bands consist-
ing of approximately 20 to 60 members of an extended
family.[25][26] Food would have been plentiful during the
few warm months of the year. Lakes and rivers were
teeming with many species of fish, birds and aquatic
mammals. Nuts, berries and edible roots could be found
in the forests and marshes. The fall would have been a
busy time because foodstuffs would have to be stored and
clothing made ready for the winter. During the winter,
coastal fishing groups moved inland to hunt and trap fresh
food and furs.[27]

Late ice age climatic changes caused plant communi-
ties and animal populations to change.[28] Groups moved
from place to place as preferred resources were depleted
and new supplies were sought.[24] Small bands utilized
hunting and gathering during the spring and summer
months, then broke into smaller direct family groups for
the fall and winter. Family groups moved every 3–6 days,
possibly covering up to 360 km (220mi) a year.[29][30] Di-
ets were often sustaining and rich in protein due to suc-
cessful hunting. Clothing was made from a variety of an-
imal hides that were also used for shelter construction.[31]
During much of the Early and Middle Paleo-Indian peri-
ods, inland bands are thought to have subsisted primarily
through hunting now-extinct megafauna.[24] Large pleis-
tocene mammals were the giant beaver, steppe wisent,
musk ox, mastodons, woolly mammoths and ancient rein-
deer (early caribou).[32]

The Clovis culture, appearing around 11,500 BCE
(13,500 BP),[33] undoubtedly did not rely exclusively on
megafauna for subsistence.[34] Instead, they employed a
mixed foraging strategy that included smaller terrestrial
game, aquatic animals, and a variety of flora.[35] Paleo-

Folsom projectile point.

Indian groups were efficient hunters and carried a variety
of tools. These included highly efficient fluted style spear
points, as well as microblades used for butchering and
hide processing.[36] Projectile points and hammerstones
made from many sources are found traded or moved to
new locations.[37] Stone tools were traded and/or left be-
hind from North Dakota and Northwest Territories, to
Montana and Wyoming.[38] Trade routes also have been
found from the British Columbia Interior to the coast of
California.[38]

The glaciers that covered the northern half of the conti-
nent began to gradually melt, exposing new land for occu-
pation around 17,500 to 14,500 years ago.[28] At the same
time as this was occurring, world wide extinctions among
the large mammals began. In North America, camels and
horses eventually died off, the latter not to reappear on the
continent until the Spanish reintroduced the species near
the end of the 15th century CE.[39] As the Quaternary
extinction event was happening, the Late Paleo-Indians
would have relied more on other means of subsistence.[40]

From 10,500-9,500 BCE (12,500-11,500 BP), the
broad-spectrum big game hunters of the great plains
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begun to focus on a single animal species: the bison (an
early cousin of the American bison).[41] The earliest
known of these bison-oriented hunting traditions is the
Folsom tradition. Folsom peoples traveled in small
family groups for most of the year, returning yearly to
the same springs and other favored locations on higher
ground.[42] There they would camp for a few days,
perhaps erecting a temporary shelter, making and/or
repairing some stone tools, or processing some meat,
then moving on.[41] Paleo-Indians were not numerous
and population densities were quite low.[43]

1.2 Archaic periods

Atlatl weights and carved stone gorgets from Poverty Point.

Main article: Pre-Columbian era

The Archaic period in the Americas saw a changing en-
vironment featuring a warmer more arid climate and the
disappearance of the last megafauna.[44] The majority of
population groups at this time were still highly mobile
hunter-gatherers, but now individual groups started to fo-
cus on resources available to them locally. Thus with
the passage of time there is a pattern of increasing re-
gional generalization like the Southwest, Arctic, Poverty,
Dalton and Plano traditions. These regional adaptations
would become the norm, with reliance less on hunt-
ing and gathering, and a more mixed economy of small
game, fish, seasonally wild vegetables and harvested plant
foods.[30][45] Many groups continued to hunt big game
but their hunting traditions became more varied and meat
procurement methods more sophisticated.[28] The place-
ment of artifacts and materials within an Archaic burial
site indicated social differentiation based upon status in
some groups.[46]

1.3 Classification

Main articles: List of archaeological periods (North
America) and List of archaeological periods (Mesoamer-
ica)
Paleo-Indians are generally classified by lithic reduction

Different types of Projectile points, from the Paleo-Indian periods
in the south eastern United States.

or lithic core “styles” and by regional adaptations.[22][47]
Lithic technology fluted spear points, like other spear
points, are collectively called projectile points. The pro-
jectiles are constructed from chipped stones that have a
long groove called a "flute". The spear points would typi-
cally be made by chipping a single flake from each side of
the point.[48] The point was then tied onto a spear of wood
or bone. As the environment changed due to the ice age
ending around 17-13 Ka BP on short, and 25-27 ka BP
on the long,[49] many animals migrated overland to take
advantage of the new sources of food. Humans following
these animals, such as bison, mammoth and mastodon,
thus gained the name big-game hunters.[50] Pacific coastal
groups of the period would have relied on fishing as the
prime source of sustenance.[51]

Archaeologists are piecing together evidence that the ear-
liest human settlements in North America were thou-
sands of years before the appearance of the current Paleo-
Indian time frame (before the late glacial maximum
20,000 plus years ago).[52] Evidence indicates that people
were living as far east as northern Yukon, in the glacier-
free zone called Beringia before 30,000 BCE (32,000
BP).[53][54] Until recently, it was generally believed that
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the first Paleo-Indian people to arrive in North America
belonged to the Clovis culture. This archaeological phase
was named after the town of Clovis, New Mexico, where
in 1936 unique Clovis points were found in situ at the site
of Blackwater Draw, where they were directly associated
with the bones of Pleistocene animals.[55]

Recent data from a series of archaeological sites
throughout the Americas suggest that Clovis (thus the
“Paleo-Indians”) time range should be re-examined. In
particular, sites located near Cactus Hill in Virginia,[56]
Meadowcroft Rockshelter in Pennsylvania,[57] Monte
Verde in Chile,[58] Topper in South Carolina,[59] and
Quintana Roo in Mexico[60][61] have generated early
dates for wide-ranging Paleo-Indian occupation. Some
sites significantly predate the migration time frame
of ice-free corridors, thus suggesting that there were
additional coastal migration routes available, traversed
either on foot and/or in boats.[62] Geological evidence
suggests the Pacific coastal route was open for overland
travel before 23,000 years ago and after 16,000 years
ago.[63]

1.4 Archaeogenetics

An autosomal genetic tree showing the main neighbour-joining
relationships within Amerindian populations.

Main article: Genetic history of indigenous peoples of
the Americas

The haplogroup most commonly associated with
indigenous Amerindian genetics is Haplogroup Q-
M3.[64] Y-DNA, like (mtDNA), differs from other
nuclear chromosomes in that the majority of the Y
chromosome is unique and does not recombine during

meiosis. This allows the historical pattern of mutations
to be easily studied.[65] The pattern indicates Indigenous
Amerindians experienced two very distinctive genetic
episodes; first with the initial peopling of the Americas,
and secondly with European colonization of the Amer-
icas.[6] The former is the determinant factor for the
number of gene lineages and founding haplotypes
present in today’s Indigenous Amerindian populations.[6]

Human settlement of the New World occurred in stages
from the Bering sea coast line, with an initial layover on
Beringia for the founding population.[3][66][67] Themicro-
satellite diversity and distributions of the Y lineage spe-
cific to South America indicates that certain Amerindian
populations have been isolated since the initial coloniza-
tion of the region.[68] The Na-Dené, Inuit and Indigenous
Alaskan populations, however, exhibit haplogroup Q (Y-
DNA) mutations that are distinct from other indigenous
Amerindians with various mtDNA mutations.[69][70][71]
This suggests that the earliest migrants into the northern
extremes of North America and Greenland derived from
later migrant populations.[72]

2 See also

• Arlington Springs Man – (Human remains)

• AdamsCounty Paleo-IndianDistrict – (Archeological
site)

• Blackwater Draw – (Archeological site)

• Borax Lake Site – (Archeological site)

• Buhl woman – (Human remains)

• Calico Early Man Site – (Archeological site)

• Caverna da Pedra Pintada – (Archeological site)

• Cody complex - (Culture group)

• Cueva de las Manos – (Cave paintings)

• East Fork Site – (Archeological site)

• Fort Rock Cave – (Archeological site)

• Hiscock Site – (Archeological site)

• Lehner Mammoth-Kill Site – (Archeological site)

• Lindenmeier Site – (Archeological site)

• Luzia Woman – (Human remains)

• Mastodon State Historic Site – (Archeological site)

• Marmes Rockshelter - (Archeological site)

• Mummy Cave – (Archeological site)

• Paisley Caves – (Archeological site)
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• Peñon woman – (Human remains)

• Post Pattern – (Archaeological culture)

• San Dieguito Complex – (Archeological site)

• X̲á:ytem – (Archeological site)
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